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My invention relates tg an arrangement 
and construction of store fixtures. 
One object of the inventionis_to provide 

what may be designated as 8 glear vision 
storewherebythe purchaseindugingforce of 
the store due to the sight of the g00ds by 
the customerisgreatly increased. - 
-In furtherance of this object the inven 

tionaimsto provide anarrangement9f store 
fixturessuch thatthe enclosingroomisso di 
videdinto related traversing spaces for the 
customer and displays of goods that_upon 
entrance into the store the customer Willim 
mediatey oban a substantialy uni?tr rupted view of thegreater proportion of the 
contents of the store. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide a construction whereby a clerk_located 
at a dispensingfixturemay also unobstrugt 
edy view the goods displayed and also be 
in eonvenient position for serving the cus 
tomer and observing him as he traverses the 
StOre. - - 

Another object of theinventionis to pro 
vide such a relation of the fixtures to the 
entire space of the store that a clerk or cus 
tomer may freely pass from one assortment 
ofmerchandise to another, 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide such a division of the display and trav 
ersing area that al the necessarygoods dis 
playelements may be disposed within the 
outer boundaries of the traversing space so 
that a continuous and uninterrupted area ad 
jacent the displays ofgoods is provided for 
the customer,thus avoidingthe likelihood of 
the eustomer missing goods desired by him 
or overlooking part of the_store contents, 
while at the same time ready access for a 
clerk is aforded from the display area to 
anadjacentstock room. 
Another object of theinvention is to pro 

vide a construction whereby the plan by 
which the clerk waits upon the customer and 
the plan by whighthe customer himself per 
forms the act of removing the goods from 
their holders,are combined and utilized. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide such an arrangement ofgoods holding 
units in conjunction With an arrangement 
of space dividing elements that when the 
units are disposed in tiers of multiples or 
other pluralities,the separate display units 

are,sil open to.view,in conformity with sqiq important object of providing ? clear 
V1SiOn StOre. - 

,9ther objegs ofthe inventionareto pro 
vide mea's whereby a maximum amouni of ?erchandise.may be displayed in a given 
foor sp?ge,th's efecting alarge savigin 
ren*nd*gh epensesaslig?t,heatéte? 
* in a@dition thereto,enabing a largé 
Vqume of business to be transaöted.at?? 
minmum ofe?penseinclerkhireandlabor; 
and togeneralyimprovethe constructionof 
*res of the type having a multiplicity of disply.?lements that immediately adjoin 
ang_ivide customerspaces. ? 
. With hese objects in view theinvention 
is embodied in preferable formin the con 
str?etion ang arrangement hereinafter de 
*ribed andil'stratedin the accompanying dryings,in which drawings:? 
Figure1 is * perspectiye view of part of 

thestructure9faroon adaptedto coistiute 
a store, showing *yimproved arrangement 
of?xturesappledthereio,and 
?ure2isa diagrammaticplanview 
Referring to.the drawings 1 indicatesa 

1ongitudinalleft handwalof a buildingor 
r90m as the Same is viewed from the font 
9?the_store,and2the right hand wall,A 
!obby3is provided at the front of thestore 
*tweenthewals18nd2. Extendingfrom **31qngit?dnaly9ftheroomalong 
theleft hand W?l1.is à line of shelving? 
yigh runs the full length of the room ?d 
joining a reartransverse dividingelement 5 
?his.element 5 may bea partition orstore 
furniture.such as a refrigerator,or a coun 
ter,.or other structure adapted to contain 
?90ds 9r permit of the dispensing thereof 
Extending also from the space 3 réarward1 an par?leltotheshelvin?4.9ndlongitud? 
n*y of thestore,is_a dividing element 6 which mayasobeandpreferablyis,astruc 
ture permitting the.goods to be dispensed 
to?custonerby a clerk,and whigh ispref 
erablyin the form of a counter of the ordi 
nary height of merchandise counters,This 
Counter_may bear goods to be selected and 
removed by the cüstomer This dividing 
and qspensingelemegt.stops short of the reardyidingmember ö,leavingatraversing 
space 7 betWeen the end of the same an? 
the member 5 for the accommodation of 
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customers,The parallel line of shelving 
4 and counter 6 form between them a Space 
8 extending longitudinally of the room and 
communicatingatits rearend with the space 
7. The counter 6 at its front end joins a 
similar counter 9 extending transversely of 
the room and at right angles to the Counter 
6 to a point.spaced from the_right hand 
wall2,proyiding an opening which may be 
used as either an ingress or an egress but 
whichispreferablyto beusedintheparticu 
lar arrangement herein illustrated as an 
egress for the customers This opening is 
designated by.10 Similarly the forward 

5 open end ofthe space between the line of 
shelving 4 and the counter 6 may serye 
either äs an ingress or an.egress for the 
customers,but in this particular arrange 
ment is used as an ingress opening and is 
designated by the numeral11. At this rear 
endthe element 8adjoins a member12Yhish 
extends transversely therefrom toward the 
right hand wall,its outer edge being par 
alel with the outer end of the counter or 
member 6,This member 12 constitutes not 
onlya dividing member to separate the floor 
area into suitable traversingspages,but also 
constitutes a display element,being pref 
erably in_the form of a cabinet having_g 
series of shelvesin which articles to be Sold 
are placed. The end of the element 12.is 
separated by a space 13.from the longitudi 
nal right hand side wall 2 so.as to provide 
an opening from the space 7 into a further 
space 14, 
Extending longitudinally along the right 

hand side vall 2 from the front entrance 
space3to a reartransverse dividing member 
15is a line of shelving16,similar to the line 
of shelving 4,at the opposite side.of_the 
room. Projectingtransverselyfrom thisline 
ofshelving16into the body of the ropm_is a 
dividing and display member?17 which,is 
similarto the structure 12 and.is_provided 
with shelves for the display of the.goods. 
The element 17isseparated from the counter 
6 by an opening18whichin turn communi 
cates with the space 19., 

Projecting from the counter 6 transverse 
1y oftheroomandinfrontof the member17 
is another dividing and display element 20 
spaced from the shelving16 by opening 21, 
which in turn communicates with the space 
22whichadjoinsthe member20,and another 
dividing and display.element_23,whichat 
one end adjoins the shelving16 and at the 
other end is spaced from the counter 6 to 
provide an opening 24 The dividing and 
gispensing Counter 9 and element 23 form 
between them a space 25 which communi 
cates with theopening24 andis alsoin com 
munication with the egress opening 10 
While four of these display cabinets are 

illustrated a less or greater number may be 
employed. The transverse disposition of 
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these display and dividing elements permits 
of eitheran even or an odd number of such 
elements and an even or odd number of Cor 
re?onding traversingspacesto be employed. 
Each ofthe dividingand displayelements 

12,17,20and 23 is of substantialy pyram? 
idal form and is composed of a series of 
displayunits arrangedinverticaltiers. The 
cabinet members or units in each Separate 
tier progressively decrease in size upward. 
Thusthe lowermost unit 26 extends for the 
greatest length of any of the members_and 
constitutes the dividing member to form 
the partition between the adjoining travers 
ing spaces,while_the next superposed mem 
ber27is spaced from both ends of the unit 
26,while the uppermost unit 28 is.still 
smaller and spaced from both ends of the 
unit 27. This arrangement,in conjunction 
with the transverse disposition of these dis 
play cabinets relative to the longitudinal or 
traversing space 8 provided for the custom 
ers,avoids an obstruction of a view of the 
rear display cabinets by those in front, 
which would be the case if the full base 
width of the cabinets were continued to the 
top thereof Such arrangementalso cooper 
ates with the dispensing and display coun 
ters 9 and 6 in permitting an unobstructed 
view bythe customer of the contentsin the 
various display Cabinets as the customer en 
ters the_ingress11;since from this point he 
can look across the Counters towards the 
right hand rear end corner of the room and 
Gbserve the.goods displayed in each of the 
rows of cabinets,and alsoin the shelving16, 
and the construction thus afords what may 
be designated as a clear vision display con 
struction or store. 
The two rear dividing elements 5 and 15, 

whigh as before stated may be formed by 
partitions,Counters or by receptacles adapt 
ed to contain goods,are spaced from one 
another to form an opening 29,which com 
municates with the space 30. This space 
may be used as a stock room,or as another 
Seling department,such as a soda fountain, 
a meat market,a fruit department,a ribbon 
counter,or a department for any other 
goods required to be dispensed or measured 
under the immediate direction of the pur 
Chaser. Whatever form the utilization of 
this space 30 may take,it will be noted that 
if the customer,passes into this space 
through the opening 29 he must return by 
thesame openingintothe Samespace 7from 
whigh he entered the spage30,whereby he 
again comesinto a view of the displayéabi 
nets at the Same point from which he de 
parted from the main space,so that the 
missing of any of the goods which he has 
preyiously.noted for_purchase,or the over 
looking of any of the various cabinets in 
the customers traverse through the storeis 
prevented At the Same time a clerk who 
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may have occasion to pass from the room 30 
to the main part of the store is aforded 
ready access ?? said opening29to any 
part of the traversing spaces of the main 
room and to any of the display cabinets for 
the p*pose.of waing.9n customers or re 
plenishingthe stock This resultis accom 
plished primarily by the transverse contin 
uation of the longitudinal member 6 into 
the member12on a line spaced from therear 
dividing elements ö and 15. 
Havingthus described my invention what 

I claim is: 
1. An arrangement of store fixtures hav 

inga series of transversely disposed pyrami 
dal display and space dividing elements,a 
longitudinal dividing member of less height 
thansaid displayelements.and an opposing 
1ongitudinal parallel member spaced from 
Said first longitudinal member,the space be 
tween Said members being open at the for 
ward end. - 

2 An arrangement of store fixtures hav 
ing pyramidal,display Cabinets,placed 

25 transversely of the Salesroom and a longitu 

@ 

dinal counter at right angles to said cabi 
netS. 
3,A clear visionself-serving store having 

a lobby,a salesroom,isplay.devices form 
ing rows lengthwise of thesalesroom,trans 
verse display devices extending from a side 
of the store,and an E-shaped device extend 

80 

ing lengthwise of the store with its lateral 
extensions between said transverse.display 
Geviees but_spaced therefrom and its_back 
in spaced relationto theadjacent lengthwise 
row of display devices thereby providing a 
circuitous pathway with an entrance at one 
sideof the lobby and an outlet at the other, 
the transverse display devices being_of py 
ramidalshape andarrangedina row length 
wise of the salesroom,and the back of said 
E-shaped device_being of less height than 
said pyramidal devices,substantialy as set 
forth. - 

fn witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand at Memphis,Tennessee,this 29th 
day of February, A. D. nineteen hundred 
and twenty-four. 
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